Anthony:
Hello everyone and welcome to Larry Tech Talk: brought to you by Cottage Inn
		
Pizza on Laser and 5th Avenue in Royal Oak.
		
We are your hosts, Allison and Anthony.
		
Allison:
Hey everyone! A huge thank you to everyone who shared and listened to our
		
podcast last week. We are so excited for the next coming shows so make
		
sure to keep tuning in.
Anthony:
		
		

Absolutely! We are excited to once again be broadcasting from the Yellow Flag
Studios and we are going to kick off the episode with a quick new brief on things
happening this Valentine’s weekend.

Allison:
		
		

There is the Meridian Winter Blast going on all day from February 12th - 14th. 		
You and your sweetheart can enjoy skating, food, and multiple live bands.			
This event will be located across from Campus Martius Park.

Anthony:
		

Also check out the Valentine’s theme escape room. This event will trap you and
your valentine in a room until you can complete all the tasks given. This will be		
going on Friday, February 12th@ 7pm at St. Dunstatants Theatre in Bloomfield		
		Hills.
Allison:
		

For all you single people out there we have’t forgetten about you. The Filmore in		
Detroit will be hosting a Cupid’s Undie Run for all singles on February 14th at 		
noon. You could have a chance to meet someone special whille running half 		
naked to raise money for the Children’s Tumor Foundation.

Anthony:

In other news we are excited to welcome our guest.

Allison:

[Transition to Guest]

Anthony:
		

She is an athlete, a member of Kappa Betta Gamma, and the newly crowned 		
Miss Lawrence Tech. Please welcome, Macee Logerstedt.

Allison:
		

[Welcome] It’s so great to have you on the show for a chance to get to know		
Miss LTU 2016 a little better.

Questions:
-How did the pageant go?
-Was this the first time competing in a pageant?
-What was your favorite part of the pageant?
-How did you decide what you were going to wear?
-What was the best part of being able to compete in Miss LTU?
-Why did you decide to compete?
-How did you feel when you won?
-If you could redo anything during the pageant would you?
-That are the benefits of winning Miss LTU?
-So, you are Miss LTU? What do you do now?
-Where you nervous during any of the events of the pageant?
-Is it more than just looking good and wearing make up?
-What do we not see that happens back stage?
-What was the process of getting ready to compete?
-How were the other girls you competed against?
-Do you wish you had done pageant’s sooner in life?
Allison:

[Wrap up and thank the Guest]

Anthony:
Absolutely,
		
Make sure to stay tuned for our episode next week
		Talking with
		??Guest??
			
Allison:
		
		

Also make sure to keep up with Anthony and me throughout the week on our
twitter page @LarryTechTalk. We will be posting nest week’s conversation topics
and hope to be able to share some twitter feedback on the show.

Anthony:
A Big Thank You
		Guest:
			
Miss LTU 2016 Macee
		Our Sponsors:
			
Cottage Inn Pizza: On Laser Road
			
AND 5th Avenue: in Royal Oak
		
Also a Thank you to our Our Team:
			
Channelle Holly, our Producer
			
Miranda Klemp, our PR Manager
			
AND Yellow Flag, our Production Studio
Allison:
Here’s Allison and Anthony, signing off...
		

